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Peritonsillar abscess (PTA) is one of the deep neck infections. Unilateral PTA is more common than bilateral PTA
and is more common in adults than children. Therefore, it is a rare condition with a low rate of incidence. To
the best of our knowledge, the literature on this topic (bilateral PTA in children) is limited with this manuscript.
In this study, we present a 5-year-old girl who presented with sore throat, odynophagia, and loss of appetite
for two weeks, and fever for one week. On clinical examination,a bilateral enlarged tonsil with grade III-IV right
tonsil, and grade III left tonsil was observed, respectively. The right tonsil is more erythematous, bulging, and
exudative compared to the left tonsil, with the uvula centrally placed. The patient underwent bilateral incision
and drainage under general anesthesia followed by intravenous antibiotics for one week. This case report
highlighted the need for a high level of clinical suspicion to reach a prompt diagnosis. The management of the
airway, which would be difficult, is an important aspect of the treatment. Thus, an immediate rapid drainage is
required as much as an emergency surgical intervention to avoid unwanted morbidity and mortality.
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INTRODUCTION
Peritonsillar space is an area bounded by palatine tonsillar capsule medially, superior constrictor laterally, palatoglossus muscle (anterior pillar) anteriorly and palatopharyngeus muscle (posterior pillar) posteriorly. Peritonsillar abscess (PTA), known as quinsy, is defined as an
accumulation of pus within the space described above. Unilateral PTA is more common than
bilateral PTA and is more common in adults than children.[1] The incidence rate of bilateral PTA
is unknown; in reports involving quinsy tonsillectomy with contralateral abscess during the
procedure itself, it was seen at the rate of 1.9% to 24%.[2] The incidence of PTA alone in children is about 14 to 30 cases per 100.000.[3] To the best of our knowledge, the literature review
on this topic (bilateral PTA in children) is very limited.
We present a rare bilateral PTA in a child and highlight the need for a high level of clinical
suspicion to reach a prompt diagnosis.

CASE REPORT
A 5-year-old girl presented with two-weeks history of sore throat, odynophagia, and loss of
appetite. Her condition was aggravated by a week-long fever with an inability to fully open
her mouth, drooling, and a muffled “hot potato” voice. There were no breathing difficulty, no
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history of foreign body ingestion or neck swelling. Clinical
examination documented that she has multiple spiking fever 38°C along with the other normal vital signs. She was
not tachycardic and her blood pressure was 100/60 mmHg.
She had bilateral enlarged tonsils of grade IV size in her oral
cavity. Located centrally to the uvula the right tonsil was
more erythematous, bulging, and exudative compared to
the left tonsil. Figure 1 shows right tonsil is more erythematous, bulging and exudative compared to the left tonsil,
with uvula centrally placed. Further examination was unable to proceed as the child was uncooperative.
Her laboratory results showed an increase in white cell
count with normal electrolytes. Table 1 shows the laboratory results of the patient on arrival to the emergency de-

partment. Patient has neutrophil predominant white cells
with normal electrolytes. A provisional diagnosis of bilateral PTA was made. Since there was a risk of impending
upper airway obstruction, especially in a child, the patient
was rushed to the operation theatre to secure the airway.
Intubation was successfully performed using non-resistant
glidescope-guided intubation. Following the aspiration of
bilateral peritonsillar area at the most bulging area confirming the diagnosis, incision and drainage were performed at
the superior portion of both anterior pillars. Figure 2 shows
the picture of post incision and drainage at the superior
portion of both anterior pillars.
She was intubated for 24 hours because of packing over the
intraoral packing of the bilateral incision site. Her postoperative condition improved dramatically. Intravenous Augmentin 1.2 g and Metronidazole 500 mg three times daily
were started for one week. She responded very well after the
surgery. She was reassessed after a week and showed a wellresolved infection with no signs of recurrence within a year.

DISCUSSION
PTA is a common complication of tonsillitis. Since the tonsillitis is an infection involving different developmental
stages abscesses on respective sides of both tonsils, the
progression of PTA occurs bilaterally.[4]
There are two main hypotheses regarding the pathogenesis of PTA. The first and the most widely accepted theory
is that bacterial tonsillitis progresses to abscess formation.
Another hypothesis is that there is an infection of the minor

Figure 1. Right tonsil of the patient.

Table 1. Laboratory results of the patient on arrival to the
emergency department
		

Results (Reference values)

Haemoglobin (g/dl)

10.2 (10.0–14.0)

White cell count (109/L)

20.0 (6.00–15.00)

Platelets (109/L)

200.0 (150.0–450.0)

Neutrophils (%)

86.0 (40.0–80.0)

Lymphocytes (%)

20.0 (20.0–40.0)

Urea (mg/dL)

14.0 (1.7–8.3)

Creatinine (mg/dL)

1.0 (0.6–1.2)

Sodium (mmol/L)

136.0 (137.0–148.0)

Potassium (mmol/L)
Chloride (mmol/L)

4.5 (3.5–5.1)
105 (98.0–107.0)

Figure 2. Post incision and drainage of patient.
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salivary gland specifically Weber’s glands.[5-7]
It may be difficult to diagnose bilateral PTA clinically due to
different diagnoses such as lymphoma, infectious mononucleosis, severe acute bacterial tonsillitis, or major salivary
gland mass.[2, 8, 9] Therefore, advocating the need for contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) imaging may
help diagnosis, especially in the absence of inflammatory
findings.[9, 10] Moreover, it may help identify other complications such as deep neck space infection.[2, 10]
However, in our case, CT imaging was not performed as
we believed that the diagnosis of bilateral PTA in the child
should be kept in mind that the impending upper airway
obstruction may be a nightmare. The treatment of PTA usually consists of systemic antibiotics followed by pus drainage.[9, 10] After the airway became safe, needle aspiration
was performed on our patient for diagnostic purposes, and
then definitive treatment was applied through incision and
drainage with the simultaneous administration of intravenous antibiotics. Incision and drainage were done using a
blunt scalpel to incise the peritonsillar region and to promote drainage of the abscess. The incision site was packed
to prevent re-accumulation of pus and to allow complete
pus drainage.

CONCLUSION
Bilateral PTA is an emergency condition, especially in children. This should warrant a high index suspicion, as the
delay can lead to severe airway obstruction and undesired
scenario.
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